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REPORT 1310 
AN INVESTIGATION OF FOUR WINGS OF SQUARE PLAN FORM AT A MACH NUMBER OF 6.9 IN 
THE LANGLEY ll -INCH HYPERSONIC TUNNEL 1 
By CHARI,!,;,' II. M cLEL r,AN, M r'l'C H!,;L H. BlmTRA M, and JOliN A. i\lOORE 
SUMMARY 
The 1'esults of pressure-distribution and force tests 0.1 jour 
wings at a Mach number oj about 6.9 and a Reynolds number 
oj 0.98 X 108 in the Langley ll-inch hypersonic tunnel aN 
presented, The wings had a square plan form, a 5-percent-
chord maximum thickne s, and diamond, half-diamond, wedge, 
and half-circular-arc ections . 
Large deviations oj the measured pressure jrom those pre-
dict(yl by the invi cid-fiow theory were jound at the leading edge 
oj the wings and ju t behind sudden changes in sUI:face lope. 
These pres ure deviations were attributed to a rapid growth of 
the laminar boundary layer at the high te t Mach number. 
The effect oj boundary layer on the pre sures on a flat surjace 
parallel to the jree tream '/.Cas in good agreement with result 
oj a theoretical investigation in which the boundary layer wa 
a sumed to be laminar. S eparation effects similar to those 
normally encountered at lower lI.fach number were al 0 present 
at the rear oj the ai7joils. 
The effects of the departures oj the pressure jrom those pre-
clicted by inviscid-fiow theory over the rariou lJal'ts oj the ailjoils 
tendecl to compensate ecwh other; thu the wing aerodynamic 
characteristics (lue to pressure force can be predicted with 
reasonable accuracy by two-dimen ional inviscid-fiow theory at 
a .L11ach number of 6.9. At high angles oj attack the expe7'i-
mental lift and drag results from force measurements wel'e 
. 'omewhat lower than the values given by the inviscid:fiow theory 
because oj seZJaration and tip effects . At low angles of attaclc, 
the shn jriction mu t be taken into account in calculating the 
total drag coeffici ents and l~ft-drag ratio oj wings . 
The two wing with symmetrical ai/joit 'ections (the diamond 
an<i wedge sections) had the highe. t ma.rimum lijt-drag ratio' 
as determined jrom pres ul'e mea· ul'ements and th e half-
circular-arc section had the lowest . The differences, however, 
were small when skin friction '/.Cas included, the overall maJ'imum 
l~ft-d1'ag ratio being close to 6 jor all the win g tested . 
I TRODUCTION 
In evaluaLing Lhe performance of contemplaLed hio'b-speecl 
air-sustained vehicles it is neeessar,\' Lo verify experimentally 
thc prediction of theoI')", 'With the compleLion of flow 
urvey in a ~Iach number 6.9 nozzle in the Langley] I-inch 
hyper onie tunnel in 1949, Lhe opportullity was presented for 
a comparison of theory with experimenL for SOIne simple 
hapes aL hypersonic speed . 
The rcsults of an investigation made during 1949 and 1950 
of Lhe aerodynamic characLerisLics of foul' wings of square 
plan form at a Macb number of about 6.86 and a R eynold 
number of 0.98 X ] 06 ba cd on Lhe 4-inch wing chord are 
presented in this repo rt, These wings \\'ere 5 percent thick 
and had diamond, half-diamond, half-circular-arc, and wedge 
airfoil sections . The wings with the diamond and wedge 
airfoil ections \\'ere tested through a range of angle of attack 
from 0° 1,0 about 25°, while the wings with the half-diamond 
and half-circular-arc airfoil section were tested through a 
range from abouL -25° to 25°. Botli pressure and force 
measuremenls were made and comparecl with theoreLical 
results. 
SYMBOLS 
b span 
CD wing drag coefficien t 
CL wing lift coefficient 
Cn sec Lion normal-force coefficioll t 
Xc/! di tance from leading cdg 1,0 CC'll tel' of pre UI'e' , 
chorcllengtlt 
D drag 
L lift 
Jjf free- Lream 1[ach number 
pa> frcc-stream tatic pressu re 
ps surface La Lic pres urc 
Pb base pressurc 
H Reynolds number ba eel OJ] free-st rcam conditions 
and wing chord 
x eli tance along chor 1, mea ured from leading edge 
y dis tan c along pan, measurcd from mid pan 
0' angle of a ttack of airfoil or flat platc 
Subsc ript: 
max maXllnUJ11 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND MODELS 
TUNNEL 
The tests of thi investigation were conducted in the 
Langley 11-111ch hypersonic tunnel. Tll i tunnel is of the 
blowdown Lype and has a Lest duration of 60 to 90 seconds, 
depending on the test configuration. A description of the 
1 Supcr5cdcs declassified NACA Research Mcmorandum L51 Dli hy Ch nrlrs H. ;\lcLl'lInn, Mitchel JL. Bcrtram, and John A.. Moore, 1951 
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LUlllld i given in refeH'Hce l. A shown in reference 2. tlte 
flow in Lhe Lunnd LesL section with the Lwo-dimensional 
nozzle used duru1g Lhi investigation i sufficiently uniform 
for mod 1 t ting in the 5-inch- quare core of the slream, 
The ~Iach number in this region is abouL 6.86. 
MODELS 
The wings incorporated four airfoil secLions- the diamond, 
half-diamond, wedge, and balf-cireular-arc (fig. 1). All the 
wing had a 4-inch chord, a thiclrnes of 5 percent of Lhe 
chord , and an a pect ratio of 1. Two set of model were 
used, one de igned for force mea uremen ts and the other for 
pre ure measurements. The models, which were made of 
steel, were accurately machu1ed and polished, and the sur-
face and edges were mainLained in good condition during 
the te L by periodic polishing. 'peeial efforts were made to 
obtain sharp leading and trailing edge, and the thic1mess of 
these edges was between 0.001 and 0.002 inch. An additional 
model with a 20° wedge angle was included jn order to obtain 
upplementaJY pressure data neal' the leading edge. 
MODEL SUPPORT SYSTEM 
The models were mounted on the support stings hown in 
figme l. The ting were attached to a diamond- ection 
support stru t \\'hich panned the tunnel ver tically ju t down-
stream of the test section. (ee refs. 1 and 2.) The pressme 
models were attached to their SUppOl'L stings by mean of a 
swept ofl' et arm afIi..,ed to the under surface of the models 
so that the upper surface, where the pressures were measured, 
was free from any obstruction. The angle of attack of the 
pres ure models wa yaried by rotating the oft' et arm to 
predetermined ettings. 
The force models were attached to their suppor t stings by 
a cone with 6.7 ° included angle. The 0.5-inch-diameter ba e 
of the sting was about l.5 inche downstream of the trailing 
edge of the wing. The sting was affixed directly to the real' 
surface of the model with the cone axis parallel to the wing 
chord line. (eefig. 1.) The cone for the wedge model wa 
aLtached to the blun t trailing edge. ,Vith the threr-compo-
)lent force balance, the angle of attack was varied by using 
bent attachments to the ting . The bent Ling attachments 
were shielded from the airstream. The angle of attack for 
4in 5010 half -diamond pressure model on support 
~ __ ~:/-Orifices 
Pressure tubes 
Plan View 
50/ 0 diamond 
5% half-diamond 
5% holf·diomond force model on support 
5% wedge 
5% half·circular-arc 
FI G l · llE i. - ::)ketch of t he a irroil models u ed to obtain acrodYllfLmi c 
characteristi cs at M = 6.86. 
the Lwo-componen t balance wa varied by rotating the fore-
part of t he ti.ng that housed the balance. 
I NSTRUMENTATfON OF P RESSURE MODELS 
Pres me orifice were located along the chord of the model 
at Lhe center line , as shown in figure l. On mo t models, it 
was difficult to install a pressure orifice any closer to the 
leading or trailing edge than about 4 to 6 percent of the chord 
becal.l e of the thinness of the model. The leading edge of 
the wedge airfoil wa so thin that the most forward orifice 
location was limited to about 12 .5 percent of the chord from 
the leadi.ng edge . 
Additional chord wi e rows of orifice were in Lallcd in the 
wing with the diamond airfoil ection at stations 31, 62.4, 
and 0.4 percent emispan from the center line. Orifices 
were also installed in the ba e of the wing with the Vv dge 
airfoil section. These were installed at ]4, 37.6, 53 , 71, and 
95.6 percent emi pan from the center line and halfway be-
tween the upper and lower slUJaces. 
In order to obLain pres ure ncar the leadinO' edge of a fla t 
surface parallel to the stream, t he special model was used 
which had a leading-edge included angle of 20°. TIli rela~ 
tively large angle allowed orifices to be installed within about 
0.125 inch of the leading edge. The larO'e angle on the under 
siele is not believed to have had an important effect on the 
pressure on the upper i Ie. 
Because of the thinness of the model, it "as impractical 
to conceal inside t he model the tubing ,,·hich connected the 
orifice Lo Lhe measw'ing instrument . A tube with 0.040-
inch inside diameter formed the pressure orifice on one side 
and projected through til opposite sLU'face where it was 
joined to a Lube of O.OGO-inch insid e diame er (0.090-inch 
outside diameter) as hown in flgure l. At the high lach 
number u cd in this investigation , t ile pre ence of the tube 
on one sUl'£ace did not affect the pre sures on the oppo ite 
surface except pOl'hap lightly at the trailing edge and at 
the base of the wedge model. 
The pres me were mcaslU'ecl by mean of the aneriocl-
type six-cell recording units clescribe(l in reference 1, which 
convert the deflection of a diaphragm into a rotation of a small 
mirror reflecting a beam of light to a moving film; thereby 
a time history of the pre sure i recorded. 
I NST R UMENTATIO OF THE FORCE MODELS 
The forces acting on t he force models were mea urecl by 
means of Lwo strain-gage balance which wore also part of 
the Ling support for the model. N early all the force tests 
were made by using the three-component balance hown in 
figure 2, which wa designed to measure lif t, drag, and 
pitching mom on t. Pitching moments, however, were un-
reliable because of uneven heating of the pitch beams and 
Lhu were not u eel. 
The insLrumentation of Lhe train gage on the balance 
wa such that temperature changes did not affect the 
calibration, provided that the whole balance was at a 
nearly uniform Lemporatme. In order to reduce the amount 
of heati.ng during tc t , the exteri.or of the balance shield 
was coated with a porcelain insulation. 'rhe lift and drag 
componen t of this balance were designed for maximum 
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F IG liRE 2.- Views of the disa. embl d Lh rcc-C'omponenL force balanc . 
Shield-_ 
--
---
--Reor pitch sect ion 
Forward pilch section ' Orog sec tion' 
F igure 2.- Conclud d. 
L-61328.1 
measW'able loads of 20 and 10 pounds, re pectively, with 
an aCCUl'acy of 0.1 pound in lift a nd 0.05 pound in drag. 
In practic , thi accuracy \Va not always realized because 
of uneven heating efl: ct. These heating effects weI' ome-
what erratic, at times being n gligible and at other lime 
havinO' a mod erate efrect on t he tare readings taken before 
and afLer the run. 
'I.. two-component lrain-O'age balance wa de igned to 
mea UTe the lifL and drag more accurately at low angle of 
attack than the t]u'ee-componen t balance. Thi balance, 
which is hOIl'11 in figure 3, wa de igned for a maximum 
normal load of 5 pounds and a maximum chorclwise load of 1 
pound; in each ca e, Lh e balance was des igned Lo give an 
accuracy of X percent of the maximum load . 'rhe effects of 
heating on this balance, however, were much gr aterin om-
pari on with the dign accurac~- than the eHect on Lhe 
t hree-compon nL balance, and Lherefore the relative accuracy 
\\ a redu ed ome\\ haL. 
SCH LI E R EN SYSTEM 
The chlieren photograph pre ented in Lhi report were 
taken by means of the chli eren y tem describ d in refer-
ell ce 1. ome of the p hotooTaph \'-ere taken with an 
expOSlll'e of 1/150 econd and other with a fla h of a fo"-
microseco nd 'dUTation . A horizontal knife-edge position 
WflR u e I for all photograph '. The greaLest limitation on 
Angle-of-atfock 
set screw __ _ 
AngJe-d-attock pivot--/' Chord-force 
section 
,Shield 
" 
L-63088I 
FWl'RE 3.- \ -icw of Lhe di~assembled sen iLive L\Yo-component force 
ba lance. 
t he sensitivity of thi 1,1.ie1'en system i Lhe heating efl'eet 
on the winc/ol\-s. ince the tagnati n temperature of Lite 
air in Lhe Lunnel was about 7300 F for most tesLs, the inner 
urface of the glass 'window b came heated 0 that dark, 
Il carl,r horizontal bands appeared in Lhe schlieren phoLo-
gr"ph. In ord r to minimize th is effect, mo L of the 
phoLographs used were obLained clming the first parL of the 
run . The ;"Iach number ma.,' , therefore, be as much a 3 
perce nt lower than the calibrated valu e. The variat ion of 
;"Iacit number wit h time i di cu eel in the foUo ying section. 
OP ERATING CONDITIO S 
The te ls were conducted aL a lagnalion pressure of 
approximately 25.5 almo phel'es and a lagnaLion tempera-
ture of about 730 0 F. The high stagnation temperatw' i 
necessary to main Lain the air temperature in the Lest sec-
tion above the normal static liquefaction temperature. 
With the hi h stagnation temperature, a warpage of the 
first minimum of th· nozzl Lakes place during th run and 
res ul t in a variat ion with time of about 3 percent in t he 
te L ectio n ;"Iach number. ( e rcf. 2.) By u ing onl.,-
the Le t 1'e lu t obtaine 1 60 econds from the beginning of 
the ru ns, a wa done in the nozzle calibraLion presenLed 
in reference 2, the effect of the varying 1Iach number was 
praclieally eliminaLed. 
The Reynolds number for the e lests \Va about 0.9 X ] 06, 
based on a 4-inch chord. Tbi R eynold number co r-
re pond to a wino- wilh a 4-foot chord flying at the te L 
;"Iael, number at an alLitudl' of aboLl t ] 24,000 feet Or a 
2-foot chord at an altitude of a bout 10 ,000 feet. 
DATA ACCURACY 
T NNE L FLOW CHA RA CTERISTI CS 
The te t sec Lion of the single-step nozzle used in Lhi 
inye tigalion had a central co re of reasonably uniform flow 
abouL 5 in he quare in cro eetion. The :\Iach number 
variation of the fl ow in the part of the COl' in which the 
wings were tested ranged from abouL 0.7 percent aboye to 
0.2 percent b low the mean :\Iach number of 6.86. The 
flow at the en t r of the Le t reO'ion wa es en tially parall 1 
to the tunnel axi , wherea at the extremes of the test region 
the flow deviated abou Lone-fourth clcgree in the ver ti al 
plane away from the horizontal plane pa ing lhrough Lhe 
L 
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centcr line of the nozzle. In the horizontal planes in the 
tesL region, the deviation of thc flow \Vas negligible. 
ANGLE OF ATTACK 
The dirIcrellcc between the support sysLem u cd for the 
pre sure test and for the for e tests necessitated two dif-
ferent methods of measuring angle of attack. For Lhc pre -
sure te Ls, the usc oI a rigid model support and lack of an)-
sign ifican L denecLions u ndel" any te L conditions implified 
angle-of-aLtack mea urements. In thi ca e, the angle of 
attack was dctermincd before the tesL t"lm by mea uring the 
height of the leading and trailing edge of Lhe model from 
the bollom urface of the nozzle which , at the tesL section, 
is a plane urface. Thc accuracy of mcasuremcnt or thc 
angle of attack b.Y thi ITlethocl is within 0.2°. 
The usc of a relaLiwly flexible upporL in tests of thc force 
models made neeessar.\- the determination of thc angle of 
attack during the test run. 'l'his angle \\·as determined D.\-
mea urcmen ts of the moclcl angle wi th l'C pect to the reference 
lin es on the schlieren photographs. The aC('llrac~- of this 
method was also limit ed to abouL 0.2°. 
PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS 
The pre ure cells u cd ill Lhis inve tigation haye all 
ucc1ll"acy of 0.5 percent of the full- calc rcading. Full-scale 
dC'flectiol1, however , \Va seldom attained. In the mo t 
ensitiye of the pre ~ Llre cell, Lhe free-stream pre sm wa 
about one-fourth of the full-scale deflection; the accurac.\-
in this case \\-as about ± 2 percent. 
In the calculation of the ratio (Ps- p.,)/p ., from pre ures 
measured b)- the cells, the probable maximum errol' includ-
ing the effecL of possible crror in angle-oI-a Uack seLLing is 
about ± 0.07 when the ratio is zero , abou t ± 2 pereen t as 
the ratio app roach es - 1, and about ±3 percent for ver.\-
large ratios. The coefficient computed from the e pre ures 
have an accuracy of abollt ± 0.003 in lift and ± 0.002 111 
drag at 10'" angle of aLtack whilc at the highe t angle of 
attack tesled th e probable maximum C]Tor i ± O.OO 111 
lirt and ± 0.002 in drag. 
FORCE MEASUREMENTS 
The er rol' ill force coefftcients ari e mainl~- from errors 
in :"Iach llllmbcr and tatic-pre ure determination and 
from the force-balance sensitivit~- . EtTors clue to heating 
effects were redu ced by eli carding the result of tc ts in 
which exce ive clin'erellce were noted between the tare 
reading before an 1 after the test. The force meaSUl"emellts 
on the force models included the force due to the cOllical 
support and it interfercnce cfl'ect. COLTrction \\-ere ap-
plied to th e lift and drag resulls of the wing force te t to 
account for the aerodynamic force on the unshielded portion 
of thr conical support. The e co rrection were based on 
Lheoretic-al results for complete cones and limited experi-
mental checks. Ko attempt was made to determine Lhr 
effects of intcrference, bu l these arc beliryed to be mall 
bccause the area an'ectecl by th hocks from the support 
constitutes Ie than 5 percenL of the wing surfacr area. 
At lo\\" angles of allack, the sensitiyity of the balance 
\\"as the predominant fador. For this condition, thc probable 
maximum error in lifL and clrag coefficient were abouL 
± 0.003 and ± 0.0015, respectively. U high angles of 
aLLack, the accmac)- of :"Iach mm1ber and taLie pre me 
mea uremell L were the important factors. At the highe t 
LesL angle , the probable maximum errors in lirL and drag 
coefficients werc about ± 0.008 and ± 0.004, re peetiwly. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
PRESSURE MEASUREMENT 
Chordwise pressure distribution.- The pres me ove r tht' 
midspan scction of the" ing at variOlI angles of allack arc 
presented in figures 4 to 8. The pressure mea urecl aL eaeh 
orificr are pre enLed as the nondimensional pre sure ri e 
(J)8-P.,)/P." \\·here 7)8 is the local taLic PI"!' me and P., 
is the Iree- tream stalic pre surc. This ratio hft. a value of 
zrro when the local surface pre nrc is rqual Lo t he stream 
U),tie pre sure and has a value of - 1 ",hrn the ab olutr 
prrssure on the surface is zero. 
Theoretical two-dimen ional pre me di tribution ovrr 
the modcls arc al 0 presented in figure 4 to The e eli -
tributions hayc been calculated by u ing Lhe Prandtl-:'IIc.,-er 
rxpans ion eq uatioll and the obliq lie-shock relations. For 
the diamond, half-diamond, ancl wedge au-foil rctions, this 
mrthod give exactly Lhe samc re ults a the shock and 
characteristics Lheor.\-. For Lho half-circular-arc au·foil aL 
the test ~Iaeh number, thc difl·erence in pressure eli tri-
butions calculated from the PranclLl-:"Icyer equation and 
from the charac-ler is tic throry wiLh rotational flow are 
nrgligible. 
In order to simplih- the pre entation of the re ults, tho 
pre ure on the flaL surface of the balf-circular-are wing 
have noL been included; ho\\"ever, the te L ga e the samc 
result for the flat sides of the half-diamond and the half-
circular-arc ,,·ings. 
• The results of a stud? of the pressure dis tribution over a 
flat surface parallel to the tream arc pre ented in figure 9. 
Thc experimental pres ure \\-ere obtaine 1 from the f1aL 
surfaccs of several of the models and from Lhe model wiLh 
a 20° ,,·edge angle. 
The theordical pre' ure dis tribuLion plotted ill fic-lU"e 9 i 
basrel on Lhc assumption that , in effecL, the boundary layer 
changr the shape of thc body b)- an amount equal to the 
eli placemrllt thiekne s of thr boundary layer. In calculating 
lhe bOllnclry la.\-er, laminar flow ,,-iLh a linear velociL.\' profile 
and a Prancltl llumbrr of 1 along all insulated flaL plate is 
assumecl, and Sutherland' formula is used for the vi cosiLy 
variation . A Ilearl.dinear eli tributiollofvelocity\\ithin the 
bOllndar.\" la.\"(' r aL high free-slrcam :.-raeh number~ was 
prl'clicLrcl from th corrtical con ideration in rl'fere nce 3 and 
4. The variation of the tit roretical pressure with di Lance 
a long the chord (fig. 9), however, is noL very sen itive to the 
hape of the bonnclar.\--la.\' er profile ancl considerable varia-
tion in the wloc it)' profilc could, therefore , be toleraLed 
withouL changing the theon'lical re ulLs ignificantl.\-. 
A schlieren photograph hOI\ ing the thick boundary la~-er 
oyer one of the wing model with one flat urface parallel to 
th e stream i also included in figu re 9, togcther with a 
schematic diagram of the model Ilo\\·ing the boundar.\-
la.\-cr and u ppr)"-su rfacr shock 
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FI GU RE 5.- Pre sure variation over a 5-per cenL-thick half-diamond airfoil section at various posiLive angle' 
of attack . M = 6.86 ; R = O.9 X I06. 
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FigurC' ] 0 present the n' ulLs of an inve tigation of the 
l'frect of the leading-edge thicJ.me s on the pre lU'e at 
yarious distancC's from the le:1dillg edge of a flat urfuCl' 
parallel to the Lream. The e re ult were obtained b~­
va r.\-ing tbe lcading-C'dge thicknC' of the 20° wedge from 
0.001 to 0.008 of an inch . The thickne wa varied b~­
('ulLing orr the le:1ding edge normal to the upper surface. 
Spanwise variation of pressure distributions and normal-
force coefficients,- The chorclwi e pres me eli tribution at 
thC' fOllr pa11\\-i e LaL ion on the diamond airfoil :1re prC'-
sC' nled in figlU'C' 11 for an angle of attack of 10°. The theo-
retical preSSlU'e distributions arc tho e given by the two-
dimens ional inyiscid-flow theor.Y and are sho \\-n onl.\- for 
the portion of the smface lhat are theoret.ically t \\-O-
dimC'llsional. Both the experimenlal and theoretical pre lIrC' 
dist ributions have been integrated to obtain the ect ion 
normal-force coefficien ts which are pre en ted in fi gur 12. 
The l\\-o-limen ional lileorC'tical coefficient arc included 
onl.\T as far outboard as the flow i theoretically two-dimen-
sional oYC'r thC' whole chor l. In ord er to sho \\- the illclividu:11 
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FIC:l· RE lO.- Bff ecL of lClld ing- dge lhickness on prc>:;surc;; O\"<'r a 
flaL rlalc inclined nL zero angle lo an initial flo lY at ,1 [ = 6. 6 ,wd 
R = O.O X 10"' 
con tributions of Lhe upper and lower LU·face to the oY('ra11 
ec lion lift coefficient , the e ul"face arc shown eparaLely. 
Base pressure on the wedge airfoil.- Ba e-pre me 
mea ul'ements we['o made on the wedge- eet ion wing in order 
to complete the determination of t be ection characterisLic 
of this wing. Ba e pressure were mea ured aL five pamvi e 
localion Lo avoid in lederence effect due to Lite support 
lrut. The variation of base pre sure with :1ualC' of attack 
i pre entC'd in fi gure 13. 
WI NG C HARACTERISTIC 
Figure 14 to 21 pre ent the aerodynamic cha racterist ics 
YL , ('D, xcp, and LID) of the fom wing. R e ulL of both 
pressm'e measurement and force mea LlTemel1 Ls arc included. 
The coefficients obtained from pre sures actually l'C'pl'esent 
the ection coefficient at the cen tel' of s pan a nd can be 
considered to l'epre ent the overall coeJficir nL only if lhe 
Lip efl'ecLs are neglected. The coefficiel1 t from the force 
tests, on the other hand, include the tip en·ect :1nd arC' aCluallv 
overall coefficienl of lhe wing. . 
The olid-line curve in figures 14 to 21 represent the two-
C/imelrional theoreti cal coefficients obtained by integration 
of the theoretical invi cid pre me di tribulion. A calcu-
laLed skin friction ha been added to thC' lrag coefficient 
ann lite re ul l arc PI' ented a dashed-line curve. The 
drag coefficicnt including viscon eIrect have bee n calcu-
lated by making the same assumptions a were made for the 
calculation of the eiTect of the boundary layer on the presslU'e 
eli tribution oyor a flat plate parallel to lh free tream. 
The friction drag coefficient for lhe diamond , half-diamond, 
" 'edge, and half-circular-arc willa at zero angle of att.ack 
were calculat.ed to be 0.002 , 0.0030, 0.0029 , and 0.0029 , re-
spectively . These val LtC of lhe friction ('0 fficients \\-ere 
corrected for a light variation with angle of attack. 
The theoreLical curves in figure 1 are for a base pres ure 
on the \\' clge airfoil equal to one-half of the tream pre ure, 
\\"I lich j roughly the value obtained from pre sure mea ure-
ments. No attempt \Va mad e to evaluate the ua e pressure 
theoretically. The vari:1tion in the coeffi cienLs due Lo 
changing lhe ha e pre ure b~- an amount equal to one-half 
of the sLream pressure in either direction would be very 
mall and not noticeable in this fiaure. Thi variaLion in 
ba e pres ure, however, ha an appreciable e£l'ect on the 
lift -drag ratios for the wedge airfoil, wbich arc pre euted in 
figw-e 1 g. In th i figure, the theoretical lift-drag ratios arc 
pre en ted for thrce values of ba e pressure e en though the 
basc pre sures mea ur d ,,' ere approximate ly onC'-half of 
free- tream prC'ssure. 
S HLI E RE N PHOTO G RAPHS 
Typical chliel'ell photograph of lhe flow about lhe wing 
wilh the diamond :1irfoil ection are pre ented in figw'e 22. 
A lhese photograph were taken with lhe model mounted 
on Lhe force balance, the trailing edge of the model is hidden 
by the sting mounting. 'rhe 10caLion of the trailing edge 
can be e timated by noting the mIacr discon tinuity (at the 
maXllnum Lhickn C' ) which occm·s :11, lite 50-pe rcC'nt-chorc1 
tation. 
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F I GU R E 12.- Spanwise vari a t ion of sect ion ormal-force coeffi cient 
over t he 5-percent- t hick dia l11ond-:ection a irfoil a t a = lO°. 11= 6. 6; 
R = 0.98 X 106 . 
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FIG UR E I3 .- Base pressur es over the 20° wedge-airfo il press ure 
m odel as a function of angle of a ttack for va ri ous dis ta nces from 
m idspan. M = 6.86 ; R = 0.98 X 106• 
DIS CUSSION 
PRESSURE R ESULTS 
The press ure da ta of figures 4 to 7 Iw\\' large deviation 
from the pressures predicted by inviscid theory. In addi tion 
to the usual depar tm es of the mea lll'ecl preSSUTe from t h.ose 
predicted by t heory for super onic flow in the region near tho 
Lrailing edge, which are a ttribu ted to separation cau cd by 
an in teraction between the boundary layer and th e trailing-
edge shock , the pressures also show large rises at Lhe leading 
edges and jut rearward of abrup t changes in the slopes of 
model surfaces . (ee, for example, figs . 4,5, and 6.) The e 
pressure rises a t the leading edges arc eviden t even for the 
ea e of a fla t urface parallel to the flow, for which in viscid 
t heory indicates no pre sure rise. 
The leading-edge preSS Ul'e ri e could conceivably be cau ed 
by either leading-edge t hiclmess effecLs or by viscous effects, 
and bo th of the e possibili ties were investiga Led. 
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F I GU R E H.- Va riat ion of lif t an d drag coeffi cients wi t h a ngle of 
a ttack for a 5-percent-th ick di a mond-section a ir foil. 111{ = 6. 6; 
R = 0.9 X 106. 
Effect of leading-edge thiekness .- In fi gure 10, pressme 
data obtained in Lests of a wedge with the upper smface 
parallel to the flow show that at the mo t forward station on 
the wedge, 0.1 3 in 11 down tream of the leading edge, the pre -
m e ratio (P s-p", )/p ", nearly doubles as the leading-edge 
thickness is increased from 0.0015 inch to 0.00 inch. Since 
the thickne s of the leading edges of all model te te 1 did not 
exceed 0.002 inch, the pre sure l'i e due to leadiug-edge 
thickness i mall and canno t be considered the major cause 
of the pre ure rise at the leading edge of the wing te (ed. 
The boundary layer and its effeet on the fiOW ,-l~ a ualy_ is 
was made Lo determine the ra te of growth of the boundary 
layer on a fla t pla te a t a 1/Iach number of 6. 6 for laminar 
flow and a linear velocity profile. At a Mach numb r of 7, 
the calcula ted boundary-layer d isplacemen t thickness i 
abou t 10 times as thick a at a :Mach number of 1 for equiva-
lent R eynold number. Pre m e distributions calculated 
for the fla t sLlrface wi th boundary layer are in good agree-
ment with th experimental da ta (fig . 9). In teraction 01 
the shock and boundary layer a t the leading edge was 
neglected. This analysis ha shown tha t the large pres ure 
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FIGURE 15.- Variation of t he center of pressu re and the lift-d rag 0 
ratio with angle of attack for a 5-perc nt-thick diamond-section 
a irfoil. M = 6. 6; R = O.9 X lOB. 
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FIGURE 17.- VariaLion of cen ter of pre lire a nd lifL-drag rat io w it h 
angle of attack for a 5-percenL- thick ha lf-d iamond-sect ion ai rfoi l. 
111= 6.86; R= O.98 X I OB. 
l"ise at the leading edge is primarily due Lo Lhe very rapid 
growth of Lhe boundary layer at hiO"h lIach numbers. A 
more omplete analy i of the boundary-layer displacemen L 
effect an d leading-edge- thickness effecL i given ill r efer nce 
5 and 6. 
FurLher xperimenLal verificaLion of tb large thickness of 
the boundary layer wa obtained by mean of schlieren 
ph otograp hs. Thi s thick bound ary layer i apparent in the 
schli eren photograph in fi O"ure 9, which shows the flow abou L 
a wedge with the upper urface parallel to the air tr eam. 
in c() tbe surface is parallel Lo the free stream, the pre ence 
of the hock is atLributed Lo the boundary layer at the 
lea dil1 O" edge and the fini t leading-edge thicknes. B ehind 
Lhe leading edge the chlieren photograph holVs the bo un d-
ary layer as liO"h t and dark bands jut above the m odel 
urface. The m ethod of model upport ullfortunaLely pre-
vented chlier en ob el'vation of the flolV at the trailing edge. 
Pres ures greater than those pI" dicted by theory al 0 
~-------------~-~~~----- - - -
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F I GURE I S.- Vari at ion of lif t a nd drag coefficients wi th angle of 
attack for a 5-per ce n t- t hick wedge-section a ir foil. .ill = 6. 6 ; 
R = 0.9S X 106• 
occur just behi.nd abrup t cbange in the slope of the urface, 
uch a the maximum thicknes of the diamond airfoil (fig. 
4). The effect of the change in direction of the surface i noL 
fel t by the stream ou tside the boundary layer for an appre-
ciable distance behind the change in th e urface lope. The 
schlier en photograph of the diamond aiI-foil at an angle of 
at tack of 0.5 0 (fig. 22 (a)) indicate tha t t he point a t which 
the flow outside the boundary layer changes cli..l'ec tion is a 
distan ce of about 5 percen t chord downstream of the change 
in surface lope; in addi tion , the effect of the turning of the 
air outside the boundary layer canno t be fel t a t the surface 
for an appreciable di tance down tream of the point where 
the out ide flow is deflected. The overall effect of thi lag 
is to smoo th ou t over a grea ter area the abrup t pre ure 
change ,,-hich would otherwi e occur a L the ehan O'e in sur-
face slope. 
The effect of the boundary layer on the pres m es on the 
curved urface of the half-cil 'cular-arc airfoil i somewhat 
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FIGURE 19.- Va riat ion of center of pressure an d lift -drag ratio wi t h 
angle of attac k for a 5-perc n t- thi ck wedge-section a irfo il. .il1' = 6. 6; 
R = O. 9SX 106• 
differ en t from tha t for a fla t plate. t low angle of attack , 
a sLl'ong shock occurs on the curved urface of the ail'foil and 
is followed by a r elatively low Mach number which increa es 
wi th distance from the leading edge. At the I' duced M ach 
number over the forepar t of the urface, the rate of growth 
of tbe boundary layer is relatively slow. Farther back 
alon g the surface, where the Mach numb er is higher and the 
densi ty th erefore lower , the boundary layer thicken rapidly . 
The result of thi increase in the ra te of boundary-layer 
O'l'ow th is an increase in the pressure over the ent iI'e curved 
surface, rather than primarily near the leading edge as III the 
ca e of the flat plate. (ee ref. 5.) 
Span-load distribution .- As hown by figm e 12, over the 
upper Lll'facc the span wise varia Lion of Lhe normal-force 
cClefii.cien t. is n early con tant but (;he experimental values of 
seC'tion normal-force corffi cien t arc only aboll t one-half of 
th0, vnlue ' predicted by theory fol' two-dimrnslol1al flow. 
The data of figure' 11 , toge ther with tho e of figure 4, indicn,te 
Lha t the flo\\~ is separa ted just hehind the maximum thick-
ness, a condi tion which is eviden t at all four panwise t,a tions. 
1'h(' e pre8S11J'e da ta show J10 appreciable efFe t of the tip 
over the upper surface even though a t the wing attitude and 
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F lGUHE 20.- V ari ation of lift and drag coefficient wi th ang] of 
aLLack for a 5-per ccn t - thick half-circular-ar c- ection airfoil. 
111 = 6.86; R = 0. 98 X 106• 
M ach number of figure 11 tb e refiT 60 percent of the upper 
surface at Lhe outermo t Rpanwise tation (2:=0.904) would 
be in a region of three-dimen iOllal flow. Thu , the con-
stallcy of the normal force along the span on LItO upper 
surface i largely rluc to separated flow on the entire rear 
half of t,he wing. 
Thr r esults from Io\\"e1'- mface preS:3ures (fiO". ]2 ) how 
good agreC'mcnt with tll 'ory in the region of two-limen ionaI 
flow but also indica te a grarlual decrease in normal forc(1 as 
the tip i ' approached . The pre nrc datlJ, of figul'e 11 , how 
that P. entially two-dimensional flow exi t over the ['wo 
innermo L spanwise ta tions a,od tha t the ection normal 
for ce in this region of lIVo-limensioua.l flow is in good agree-
ment with theory . At the two outermost 'panwise statioJls , 
however , three-dimensional flows exi. t. Calculations show 
tha t three-dimen jona] flow exi ted over the rear 10 percen t 
of the wing at the 2:= 0.624 ta tion and over the rear 
2y 80 percent at the T = 0. 904 ta tion. 
Base pressures on the wedge airfoil section.- The plo ts 
of base PI' ssure again t angle of aLtack in figure 13 indicaLe 
that the interferC'nce neal' the midspan (2:= 0.]40) was ap-
preciable for negative angles of attack, wiLh the model sup-
ported from the under side. The curves would be symmetri-
cal about an angle of attack of zerO if no interference effect 
were pre ent. Except for the tation neare t th mid pan, 
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FI G HE 21.- Variation of center of p ressure and lifL-dr ag raLio " ' i Lh 
an I of aLtack For a 5-perccnL- t hi ck half-circulal"-ar c-secLioll 
airfoil. .M = 6.86; R = 0.9 X 106• 
the spanwi e val'iation of base pre lire appeared to be within 
the scatter of the da ta. The ra.lio (po- p",)/p", varied from 
- 0.47 at a= O to about - 0.55 a t a= ± 10°. A value of 
- 0.50 appeal' to be r epl'e entative for (Pb-P",)/P", over 
Lhe whole ra.nge. 
WI, G CH ARACTERISTIC 
Lift.- The lift coefficients ob tained from experimental 
pres lire and force data agree rea on ably well although the 
value based on force data are lightly below tho c ba ed on 
pre ure meaSLU'ement. (ee figs. 14, 16, 1 , and 20.) Thi 
decrement is a cribed to vi COllS and tip effect . There is no 
available theoretical method for rigorou calculation of the 
characteristics of complete lOOgs, However, it may be po -
sible to use the linearized theory to obtain an approximate 
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FI C I ·RE 22.- 'chlicl'en photograph of fl o,,· about a wing with It 5-pcl'cClll-thick diamond section . 
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evaluation of the tip effects. The linearized theory predicts 
that tip effects will cau e a reduction of about 7 percent in the 
initial lift-curve slope. An analysi of the pre nre data indi-
cates that vi cous effects redu ce the section lift-curve slope 
by about 12 percent at low angle of attack. The effect is 
decreased at high angles of attack so that the reduction in CL 
due to these vi cous effects (mainly eparation) i only about 
4 percent. Thus an average total reduction of about 15 
percen t from the value given by inviscid theory is indicated 
in the lift-curve slope; however, the force data for the dia-
mond wing are only about 10 percent below the values given 
by inviscid theory, an indication that the tip effect is over-
a timat d by the lineariz d theory. In g n ·ral, the other 
airfoils how this ame effect and the tip effect appear to 
cause only a 2- to 6-percent reduction in lift . Fmther in-
ve tigation is req Llired to evaluate the tip effect more ac-
cmately . 
At moderate angle of attack, the flow separates at about 
the maximum thickness of the wing with the diamond section, 
a shown in the schlieren pho tograph (fig. 22 (c)) . imilar 
eparation occur on the otber wing. At the e moderate 
angle of attack, the lift contribution of the upper urfaces 
is about 60 percent of the theoretical. At higher angle of 
at tack, the flow separates farther forward on the upper sur-
face and decrea es the lift slightly . Complete loss of lift 
on the upper smface, however, does not occur for the wing 
having the diamond, half-diamond, and circular-arc airfoil 
sections. The schlieren photograph presented in figure 
22 (d) show that the separation does not occm immediately 
behind the leading edge. As a resul t, the pre SlU'es on the 
upper smface remain well below the free-stream pre SUTe. 
Complete separation from the upper surface was observed 
for the wing with the wedge airfoil ection at an angle of at-
tack of 20 0 (though complete eparation was not noted on 
the other 'wings even when the angle of attack of the upper 
sm'face was greater than that of wcdge airfoil) . 
Drag.- At very low angle of attack, the drag coefficient 
from the pres ure measurements were in good agreement 
with the values predicted by the invi cid-flow theory. (ee 
figs . 14, 16, 18, and 20 .) The drag co fficients from the force 
measurem nts at these low anol es, however, were appreciably 
greater than those ob tained from the pressure data. Tbis 
increa e in drag i primarily due to skin friction ince the 
pressure effects due to the boundary layer on the various 
part of the \,vings tend to compen ate each other. The 
addition of the calculated friction-drag coefficient (ee 
"Pre entation of R esul t " ) to the re ul ts obtained from 
inviscid-flow theory re ulted in theoretical values which 
were in good agreement with the experimental values. As 
the angle of attack wa increa eel, however, the experimental 
drag coefficien ts tended toward sligh tly lower values than 
predicted by theory because of the los in lift from the upper 
urface an 1 tip effects. 
Lift-drag ratios .- The lift-drag ratios computed from both 
force and pressure data agree with the theoretical lift-drag 
ratio at high angle of attack (figs. 15, 17, 19, and 21) . At 
low angles of a t ack, however, the experimental lif t-drag 
ratios obtained hom pressure data agree reasonably well 
wi th the invi cid theory . The force da ta agree with the 
theory when friction is con ielel'ed, although considerable 
scatter in the force data is evident at low angles of attack. 
This scatter is due largely to the fact that the forces at the 
low angle of attack are very small and decrea e the per-
centage accm acy of the force balance; however, the low-
angle force measurement are of sufficient accuracy to 
indicate tha t the friction coefficients are of the coneet 
magni tude. 
The value of maximum lift-drag ratio vary considerably 
with wing aiI-foil section when obtained from pressm e data 
but are practically constant when compu ted from force data. 
The maximum lift-drag ratios obtained from pressure data 
for the wings are ummarized in tbe following table: 
Approxi. 
mate Valuc of cr 
Fig. Airfoil (L ID) m., for (rom (L ID)"., 
prcssw·c 
data 
15 Diamond •.• •••.• •• 107\l 3° 
17 Half·d iamond •.••. 7\l 4. 5° 
19 W cdge ••••. .... •••. 10 3° 
21 H alf·circular arc ••• 77\l 5.5° 
Considerable catter existed in the force data results ; 
however, t hese r e ul t indicated that the maximum value of 
LID was about 6 for all fom airfoils. 
In figure 19, for the wedge airfoil the theoretical inviscid 
lift-drag ratios have been included for base pre ures equal 
to free-stream pressure, one-half of free-stream pre sure, and 
zero absolute pre m e. A ba e pressure of 50 percen t of 
stream pressure wa indicated in the ba e-pressure measure-
men t (fig. 13) . Good agreement is obtained between the 
wedge-airfoil force mea urements and the theory that include 
skin friction, when a base pres ure of 50 percent of stream 
pr ssm e is a umed. 
The maximum lif t-drag ratio for the half-circular-arc 
airfoil was lower than for the other airfoil ; however, the 
angle of attack at wbich the maximum lif t-draa ratio 
OCCUlTed wa lightly higher than tho e for the other airfoils, 
so that at angles of attack above those required for peak 
LID the lift-drag ratios were only slightly different. At 
lower anoIe of attack , however, considerably lower lif t-drag 
ratio were obtained for the half-circular-arc airfoil. 
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Center of pressure ,- In all ca es, good agreement \\"a 
obtained between experiment and theOl'.\' for the cenkrs 
of pressUJ'e (fig . 15, 17, 19, and 21 ) . The 10caLion of Lhe 
center of pressure on the diamond airfoil ections varied 
from 40 percent to 45 percent of the chord (fig. 15). The 
wedge airfoil, as wa Lo be exp 'Led, had a c nLer of pre sure 
at 50 percent of the chord over the whole range of angles of 
attack Le ted (fig. ]9) . For the winO's with the half-diamond 
section and the balf-circular-arc ection the center of pressure 
moved rapidly away from the midchord po ition as Lhe angle 
of zero lift was approached (fig. 17 and 21 ). 
WING CO MJ>AH ISOi\'S 
The inviscid lheory and Ihe re ults of pre ure mea ure-
menLs ind icate that t he wings with the diamond and the 
wedge airfoil are co n iderably betLer than tho e with the 
half-diamond and Lhe half-circular-arc airfoils when (L/D)max 
i considered; however, \\-hen viscou effecLs arc included, 
Lhe differences in (L /D )max are mall and the choice of airfoil 
would probably be based on other con ideration for the 
Reynold number of this inve ligation. The minimum 
drag of the wing wilh the diamond and the wedgc airfoils 
i sliO'hlly Ie than thal of Lhe win gs \\'ith the other t\\-O 
ectio n , bu t the draO' of the formcr two wings increa es 
much more rapidly wiLh angle of attack. ince the minimum 
drag of the wing i la rgely composed of kin friclion , only 
moderate percen tage reduction in total drag could be 
obLained by reducing the thicknes below 5 percent aL lh 
le t RC'ynolcl n lim hel'. 
CONCLU 
Tb e 1'e ult of te ls of four wings of square plan form 
and 5-percenl-thick diamond, half-diamond , wedge, and 
half-cil'culal'-arc airfoil ection in the Langley ll-inch 
hypersoni tunnel at a 1Iaeh number of abou t 6. 6 and a 
Reynolds number of 0.9S X 106 1 ad to the following con-
clusion : 
1. Aerodynamic characteristic due to the pres ure 
forces can be predicted with rea onabl accmacy from two-
dimensional invi cid theory for wing of squar plan form 
al a :'Iach number of 6. 6. At high angle of attack, th 
experimental values were, howevel', lightly lower than the 
value O'iven by the illvi eid theory becau e of eparation 
and tip effect, and at low angles of attack, the kin friction 
honld be taken into account in calculating the total drag 
co ffi i n t ancl lift- irag ratio of wing. 
2. The two wing with ymmetrical airfoil ection (the 
liarnond and wedO' sections) had the bighe t maximum 
lif t-drag l'aLi from pre ure m ea Ul'cments and th wing 
with half-cir ular-arc e tion had the lowe t. Th e differ-
ence , however, were mall when viscou effet were in-
cluded, the overall maximum liEL-drag ratio being do e 
to 6 for all lhe wings Le Lcd. 
3. Large deviations of tbe pre sure from tho predicted 
from inviscid theor)' existed at the leading edge of Lhe wil1g 
and ju L b hind udden change in urface slope becau e of 
a rapid growth of the laminar boundary layer aL the high 
le t ::\Iach number. 
4. The effect of boundary layer on Lhe pre ures on a 
flat urface parallel to the tream wa in good agreemen t 
with th orctical re nIts in which the boundary layer wa 
a sumed Lo be laminar. 
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